
 SECURITY ID 
SOLUTIONS
Create a Safer Hospital Campus

TEMPBADGE® EXPIRING 
VISITOR BADGE



IMPROVE SAFETY 
& COMPLIANCE
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TEMPBADGE® ONE-STEP® VISITOR BADGES
Quick & Easy Badges with an Adhesive Backing

TEMPBADGE® TWO-STEP® VISITOR BADGES
Clip-On Style Badges with Mix & Match Versatility
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Visitor and employee identification are vital to the safety of all people within a healthcare 
facility. Improve security and peace of mind through positive identification, knowing who 
is allowed to be onsite with just a glance. Identifying all people within a hospital helps 
create a secure environment for staff to care for patients and a comforting environment 
for patients and their loved ones.

PDC provides a full range of visitor and employee ID solutions to help:

Increase Security

Provide Peace of Mind

Meet Joint Commission Standards 
(EC.02.01.01)

Integrate Watch Lists

Increase Staff Productivity

Clearly Identify Clinicians

Control Access to  
Restricted Areas

Drive Positive Reviews
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WHY CHOOSE PDC

With over 65 years of experience, our visitor badges, employee credentials, software, 
ID accessories and printers provide a convenient and customizable safeguard for your 
people and property. Our solutions enable you to communicate and record who is on 
your premises while also providing a professional, pleasing experience for those in your 
hospital. Plus, all products are easy to order and easy to print for hassle-free identification.

SINGLE-PIECE Simply fold the large tab to activate

EASY-TO-APPLY The adhesive back makes it easy to  
attach this badge to the wearer — no clips required

EXPIRING After a full-day's use, a large "VOID" will 
appear on the badge, clearly indicating a guest's time 
is up and preventing badge reuse

THERMAL PRINTABLE Quickly add a guest's name, the 
date and other important information

Dimensions: 2 5/8″ x 2 13/16″ 02050

COLOR-CODE Identify visitor categories or match the 
color to your brand

DESIGNATION Choose from “Visitor,” “Contractor,” 
“Vendor” and “Temporary” titles

CONVENIENT Slotted to attach a badge reel, lanyard 
or clip for easy and accessible scanning; use of the back 
piece allows for easier cleanup

ACCESS CONTROL COMPATIBLE Use barcodes to scan for 
access to authorized areas

EXPIRING After a 1-day or 7-day use, a red bar pattern 
will appear on the badge, clearly indicating a guest's time 
is up to prevent badge reuse

Badge back and front

CUSTOMIZABLE
Add your logo to your badges

CUSTOMIZABLE
Add your logo or customize the  
expiring pattern that appears
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EXPIREBAND™ VISITOR WRISTBANDS
The Most Secure & Convenient Way to Identify Visitors

This patented PDC product brings expiring ink 
technology to a wristband for the first time.

NON-TRANSFERABLE Remains securely attached to  
visitor for duration of visit

ULTIMATE CONVENIENCE Comfortable, secure and won't 
end up stuck to your floors or walls

ACCESS CONTROL COMPATIBLE Use barcodes to scan for 
access to authorized areas

THERMAL PRINTABLE Compatible with PDC Certis® and 
other leading direct thermal printers

BASIC VISITOR BADGES
Simple & Cost-Effective

Non-Expiring, adhesive and clip-on badges 
are easily printed and issued to your 
visitors for a simple solution.

IDEAL FOR SHORT VISITS Non-expiring solutions are 
recommended when your visitors are only on site for  
a short period of time

LOW-COST This simple, non-expiring solution ensures 
you keep costs at a minimum

COLOR-CODING Multiple colors available to use specific 
colors to indicate type of visitor or access levels

COMPATIBLE Thermal, inkjet or handwritten adhesive 
badges are available to be efficiently printed and issued 
using your technology of choice

Dimensions: 9 ¾″ x 1″ T8050

VISITOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Screening & Reporting for a Secure Campus

TRACKING & REPORTING Visibility and tracking for  
visitors and vendors when they’re on location, as well  
as the ability to pull visitor reports to track trends

WATCH LISTS Cross reference visitors against  
patient-specific or national watch lists, such as the  
sex offender registry

MANAGE EMERGENCIES Know who is onsite during 
emergencies for effective emergency notification  
and alerts

RESOURCE EFFICIENT Save resources by pre-screening 
visitors and using self-registration kiosks

HIPAA COMPLIANT Interface with Epic, Cerner, MediTech 
and more in accordance with HIPAA regulations

FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS We offer a wide variety of visitor 
software solutions depending on the size and security 
requirements of an organization

PDC CERTIS® THERMAL PRINTERS
Print Visitor Badges in Seconds

EFFICIENT Quickly personalize visitor badges or  
wristbands with direct thermal technology — no  
ribbons or ink required

FULLY COMPATIBLE Compatible with your existing  
visitor management system

RELIABLE & DISCREET The printers are lightweight  
with a small footprint, but powerful and reliable for  
minimal downtime

SUPPORT The PDC Technical Team ensures printers are 
fully integrated and functional with visitor management 
systems. Includes loaner printer during repairs

6.8"

6.5"

7.7"



CUSTOM ID ACCESSORIES
Keep IDs Visible at All Times 

PROTECT CREDENTIALS Extend the life of employee 
credentials with durable badge holders

CONVENIENT ACCESS Secure credentials and make  
them convenient to scan for timekeeping, keyless entry, 
record tracking and more with the use of badge reels

EMPLOYEE SAFETY Choose breakaway lanyards designed 
for employee safety and keep badges facing forward  
as required by some state regulations with twist-free 
badge reels

BRANDING & MESSAGING Fully customize ID accessories 
to match your brand, convey your message and give  
employees a sense of community
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FULL CUSTOMIZATION &  
CARD PRINTING SERVICES
Let Us Handle Your Bulk Card Printing to Save You Time

FAST & EASY PRINTING Free up internal resources and 
eliminate the cost of overhead, ink, toner and ribbon by 
letting us handle the card printing process

HASSLE-FREE Pre-branding or full-service card printing  
is available based on the needs of your organization

UNIQUE SECURITY FEATURES Sophisticated security 
features including holographic images, foiling, embedded 
imaging and more are available

COMMUNICATE CRITICAL INFO Customize cards to 
include crucial information such as reminders, values, 
codes or response tips

CUSTOM MESSAGING AT STAFF’S FINGERTIPS Emergency 
codes, contact cards or other information specific to your 
facility is easily accessible by staff when they need it most

FREE BADGING SOFTWARE Presto card design software 
is free with the purchase of a Magicard printer, allowing 
you to easily design and print employee credentials

INCLUDED SECURITY FEATURE Free HoloKote® designs 
come standard with every Magicard printer; these 
patented visual security watermarks make it virtually 
impossible to counterfeit credentials

SUPPORT & WARRANTIES The PDC Technical Service 
Team helps organizations optimize card printers for 
efficient, worry-free production, while our warranties 
provide peace of mind

ONE-STOP SHOP PDC is a certified reseller of all major 
card printer brands and provides all printer ribbons and 
module add ons

MAGICARD® CARD PRINTERS
Print Secure Employee Credentials On Site

EMPLOYEE ID CREDENTIALS
Find the Perfect Match for Your Facility's Brand & Security Needs

EASY TO SWITCH We can exact-match the technology 
in your current cards or help you upgrade to a new card 
technology with better lead times and pricing

FULL INTEGRATION Cards are available with a variety  
of technology (standard, proximity or smart) to fully  
integrate with your access control and security systems

VISUAL SECURITY Further secure credentials with  
our visual security features including IDentiGuard™,  
HoloKote® and more

INSTANT ROLE RECOGNITION Quickly communicate  
provider roles at a glance with the use of Badge Buddies

A SECURITY PARTNER PDC can be your full solution  
provider, working with your IT and security teams for  
a fully integrated, hassle-free credential program
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Print variable information on site, while 
PDC bulk prints your full-color branding.



CODE® BARCODE READERS

HC-220-0423

PDC  25124 Springfield Ct., Ste 200, Valencia, CA 91355 
Tel 800 435 4242  |  Fax 800 321 4409 
info@pdchealthcare.com  |  pdchealthcare.com

Barcode Scanning for Safer Patients, Visitors & Employees

NEAR-ZERO MISS SCANNING Save critical seconds by 
reading any barcode, in any condition on virtually  
anything — scanners won’t slow workflows

CODESHIELD® PLASTICS Durable, disinfectant-ready 
plastics outlast “antibacterial plastics” by withstanding 
sanitation with healthcare-grade cleaners — chemicals 
won’t cause yellowing, cracking or early failure

GOVT-GRADE ENCRYPTION Select CR2700  
Barcode Readers are NIST FIPS 140-2 certified — get 
government-levels of data security and interoperability 
for your facility

DATA PARSING Use JavaScript programming to easily 
parse, sort and contextualize data — scanners scale with 
healthcare needs

IN STOCK Mission-critical barcode readers are ready to 
ship — stop waiting, start scanning

FAST VERIFICATION Scan employee ID badges, visitor 
badges and wristbands at key access points, and connect 
with your visitor and employee management systems

Learn more. 
Visit pdchealthcare.com/security


